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The ARGS Dragon’s Lair April 2015 Proudly keeping the ARGS community in touch with the fantastic achievements of our students and staff. -Dr. James M. Victory



Photo by Nick Mason (Petersburg).
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By Isaiah Johnson (Dinwiddie) On February 13th, 2015, Technology Department Chair, Ms. Simmers, left ARGS for her new position as principal at Rowanty Technical Center in Carson, VA. Students and teachers alike lined the first floor hall, quiet and expectant, waiting for her to step off the elevator. When Ms. Simmers came out, clapping commenced. A great cheer soon followed, with students chanting her name. Simmers, shocked and in tears, could only gape as the school showed its love for her. As everyone quieted down, Ms. Simmers said, “I’ve learned a lot of lessons in this building. That’s where your true friends are. Don’t forget the lessons I’ve taught a lot of y’all.”



Ms. Simmers has had an incredible effect on ARGS and everyone here. We will miss her greatly, and she’ll always be remembered at ARGS. Hopefully she has a great time at her new job!



Mr. Bartlett, a Visual Arts teacher, organized the surprise for Ms. Simmers along with Mr. Speaks and some of the other staff. Mr. Bartlett said, “We needed some kind of send-off for her.” Ms. Caro and Ms. Jackson kept Ms. Simmers busy while the students were organized. Ms. Simmers had been at ARGS from the beginning. During her time at ARGS, she served as the club sponsor for the TSA as well as the Inter-Club Council. During Ms. Kouassi’s absence, Simmers served as an administrator for the 2012-2013 school year. Even so, she served in an unofficial administrative role all the time. She had an important part in bringing new students to ARGS by overseeing Shadow Day and Adjudication, and taking care of graduation. She was the coach of the cheerleading team and the sponsor for Dragon Fire and the step team. She also oversaw the Tech Expo. She was an MC for all of the pep rallies and constantly motivated students to build school spirit.



Top: The school awaiting Ms. Simmers’ arrival. Middle: Emoni Lewis (Richmond) and Ms. Simmers. Bottom: Cierra Mitchell (Richmond) and Ms. Simmers. Photos courtesy of Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield).
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Composition Contest Winner



Appomattox Regional Governor’s School



By Laura Ingram (Prince George)



Dr. James M. Victory Executive Director Mr. Larry Joyner Assistant Director Ms. Veronica Kouassi Assistant Director



The composition competition, an annual race of arms (or instruments, if you will) is open to all ARGS students. Entries must be an original composition for current orchestral instruments at ARGS. For the 2015 round, Emily Wilson (Franklin), Max Diamond (Chesterfield), and Paul Redling (Hopewell.) Emily Wilson was the winner of this esteemed prize; Her piece, “Incunabula,” will be played by the orchestra in their Spring concert, held in the James L. Ruffa Center of Performing Arts on May 13th, at seven p.m. “Incunabula,” the title of Wilson’s piece, means the beginning of everything. The term is usually in reference to the exposition of a novel. Wilson used the second definition though, which refers to origin on a broader scale. Wilson came to ARGS to augment her clarinet skills, but she is also proficient in guitar and piano. Wilson’s piece will be played by the entire ARGS orchestra at its spring concert, which will be held May 13th at 7:00 p.m. in the James L. Ruffa Center for Performing Arts.



Administration



The Dragon’s Lair Editorial Staff Sydney Sylvester (Hopewell) Head Editor Sahara Sidi (Dinwiddie) Assistant Editor Fahima Downey (Petersburg) Copy Editor Destiny Taylor (Petersburg) Co-Layout Editor Isaiah Johnson (Dinwiddie) Co-Layout Editor Bianca Rodriguez (Prince George) Layout Assistant Zaria Talley (Petersburg) Layout Assistant Emma Banks (Richmond City) Photography Editor Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) Photography Manager Elizabeth Black (Charles City) Assistant Photography Manager



Update: Debate Team By Zaria Talley (Petersburg) The ARGS debate team, sponsored by English teacher Ms. Padden and captained by Keiara Price (Petersburg) and Makailah Pempleston (Chesterfield), recently participated in a competition called the Ethics Bowl. The bowl was held at the Collegiate School in Richmond, Virginia on January 24th. The team competed against the host school, Old Stone School of Hillsboro, and Deep Run High School of Henrico. The competition, as Price stated, allows “students to analyze different scenarios and then come to a conclusion of whether or not the situation was ethical.” “It was the first high school league in all of Virginia,” said Pempleston excitedly. They found out about the opportunity through Ms. Hardesty, ARGS history and economics teacher, who found out from fellow history teacher, Mr. Stoneking. To make the Ethics Bowl a success for ARGS, the debate team examined how other teams evaluated questions and were very detail-oriented in order to work out the problems at hand.



Emily Wilson. Photo by Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield)
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Due to this, ARGS’ debate team was offered a rematch with new judges on March 4th with an opportunity to advance to the national competition at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The Collegiate School did end up winning the rematch, but there is no hostility held towards them on ARGS’ part. “We wish Collegiate the best of luck at Nationals,” said Pempleston, who is proud of the way the team showed its strength and ability. Ms. Padden also mentioned how proud she was of each member of the team, saying, “This is the first year ARGS has [had] a debate team, and they have already shown how amazing they are.” The leaders of the team all agreed that they wouldn’t do anything differently regarding the first or second match, with Pempleston adding how the team did their absolute best and gave it their all. Ms. Padden, Price, and Pempleston all know that the ARGS debate team will come back bigger and better next year and we here at ARGS are rooting for them, too.



“Our team also worked together and found ways to communicate that were pretty unique in the competition as far as writing down everything and sharing notes with one another,” Ms. Padden added about this tactic, which is rarely seen being done by other teams. Despite the wonderful efforts put forward from the team, they placed second overall, behind the Collegiate School. Although they didn’t win, the team was praised for how well they presented themselves and their thought process on the topics. After the debate, however, there was controversy centered around the Collegiate School’s win and if foul play was involved.



Debate Team members from left to right: Anne Greenburg (Dinwiddie), Zoe Galanopoulos (Colonial Heights), Makailah Pempleston (Chesterfield), Keiara Price (Petersburg), Owen Townsend (Sussex), Sarah Dowless (Southampton), Natalie Solaja (Chesterfield), Max Diamond (Chesterfield), Courtney Walden (Chesterfield), and Ms. Padden.



A Successful Swim By Fahima Downey (Petersburg) Last summer, freshman instrumental music major, Sophie Svoboda (Richmond) set the JRAC record in the 50 meter butterfly and 100 meter breastroke at the Harv championships. Sophie’s most recent competition was on March 17th through the 21st in Orlando, Florida. During the competition, she set a record for her age group. In addition, Sophie is only two seconds away from an Olympic time trial cut! Sophie has been swimming since she was ten years old with Poseidon Swimming in Chesterfield, Virginia. Swimming is one of Sophie’s favorite hobbies next to playing flute and weight lifting at Mike’s Olympic Gym. Sophie likes swimming because of how personal and isolated it is. “It is all up to you to make the success happen; you’re not depending on others to make your race successful,” Sophie explains. Sophie has faced some tough times during swimming. She finished getting through a rough shoulder injury last year. “During this difficult time, I had to learn how to trust myself and realize that I was the only one who could tell me how I felt, not my coaches.” Sophie says. Sophie’s hopes are to do her best and enjoy the racing.



Soccer Season By Sydney Sylvester (Hopewell)
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ARGS’ 2014-2015 soccer season officially began Wednesday, February 25th with the first day of tryouts. The team, which is coached by Mr. Jay Ruffa, ARGS science teacher, and Mr. Mike Cancino, is composed of 18 students this year. The team is as follows: Seniors: Colby Cancino (Hopewell), Captain Luke Butterworth (Hopewell), Captain Seth Vickers (Richmond) Connor Mason (Prince George) Nadine Delano (Richmond) Madison Stoots (Chesterfield) Sara Sobieraj (Richmond) Juniors: Will Watkins (Surry) Mateo Salas (Hopewell) Cole Patrick (Chesterfield) Andrew Wilson (Chesterfield) Sophomores: Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) Thomas Eliades (Hopewell) Freshmen: Aiden Manthey (Richmond) Caleb Knapp (Richmond) Bain Kvasnicka (Prince George) Sara Burns (Chesterfield) Patrick Jones (Dinwiddie) The season got off to a rough start due to weather. Two scrimmages, one against Middlesex and the other against Hopewell, scheduled for early March, were cancelled because of rain. The team’s first match was held at ARGS’ home, Cameron Field, on Wednesday, March 18th vs. Dinwiddie High School. Although the game ended in an 8-1 win for Dinwiddie, the team fought hard. Luke Butterworth (Hopewell) scored the team’s only goal. Co-Captain Colby Cancino (Hopewell) commented that “[the team] is younger than it has been in previous years, but what [they] lack in experience, [they] make up for in hardwork and dedication.” He expects that the team will do well in conference play.



Sophie Svoboda. Photo courtesy of Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield).



Come cheer the team on as they compete! Date Opponent Location Time Wednesday, April 1 Greensville Away 5:30 Wednesday, April 15 Franklin Home 5:30 Monday, April 20 Southampton Away 5:30 Wednesday, April 22 Brunswick Away 5:30 Monday, April 27 Windsor Home 5:30 Wednesday, April 29 Park View Away 5:30 Monday, May 4 Greensvile Home 5:30 Wednesday, May 6 Franklin Away 5:30 Monday, May 11 Surry Away 5:30 Wednesday, May 13 Southampton Home 5:30 Monday, May 18 Brunswick Home 5:30 Wednesday, May 20 Windsor Away 5:30



Jazz for Black History Month



ARGS NHS Goes Bananas!



By Seth Vickers (Richmond)



NHS Vice President Eric Pastore’s (Chesterfield) secret event was revealed to be a charity to raise money for The Banana Tree Project, a charity that raises money to put poor children in Tanzania through school.



On February 25, 2015, the ARGS advanced jazz band, Pieces of the Puzzle, played for a Black History Month performance at the Petersburg Parks and Recreation Center. After listening to civil rights stories and tales of escaping slaves, Pieces of the Puzzle was serenaded by the Senior Voices of Distinction singing gospel music. After being presented with a delicious meal of mashed potatoes, green beans, chicken, and dinner rolls, it was time for Pieces of the Puzzle to play. Selections included pieces such as “Autumn Leaves” and “Fever,” sung by Grace Mincks (Colonial Heights), “Take the ‘A’ Train,” and “Night in Tunisia.” “Fever” received quite the response when much of the crowd began to sing along with Grace in an unexpected but welcomed accompaniment. There was also an unplanned performing of “Take 5” at the end of the gig, rounding it up with a well-known, well-loved song.



By Hunter Britt (Sussex)



Schools all around the world can endorse The Banana Tree Project to help poor children from Mwanza, Tanzania acquire food, education, and a chance for a better future. It encompasses primary school, secondary school, and vocational college. This organization pays no salaries, so everyone involved is working for free and doing a tremendous service to these children. It was first advertised here at ARGS as “Eric Pastore’s Secret Event,” but secrets like these never stay secret for long. On February 10th, Mrs. Clark, head of the ARGS NHS and media specialist, asked everyone, stu-



dents and faculty alike, to bring in a banana and two dollars for this charity. The two dollars went to the Banana Tree Project, while the bananas were used to make banana sundaes as a reward for participation. To find out more about this charity, go to http://www.bananatreeproject.org/. The total amount raised for the Banana Tree Project was $127.00. An organization like the Banana Tree Project proves that even though there is a neverending abundance of bad in the world, there is always good to challenge it. The Banana Project has put over 150 children of all ages through primary school, and over 70 through secondary school. To conclude, always be thankful for what you have, and, please, think of the people who don’t.



World Language Week Update by Emma Banks (Richmond) The World Language Club sends its appreciation out to those who supported their endeavors in raising money through the breakfast sales- they raised $215 to send e3 Kids International, a charity focused on education in developing countries. The money ARGS raised will be used to help fund a high school science lab in Mombasa, Kenya!



The Jazz Band preforming at the Petersburg Parks and Recreation Center. Members from left to right: Paul Redling (Hopewell), Kofi Baraka-Shepsu (Richmond), Grace Mincks (Colonial Heights), Dexter Moses (Chesterfield), Allen Lucas (Chesterfield), and Luke Butterworth (Hopewell). Photo provided by Seth Vickers (Richmond).



For those who don’t know, the ARGS language department hosts an annual World Language Week, this year’s national theme being “Learn a Foreign Language; Gain a New Perspective.” Each day of the week is assigned to a particular language club, and that respective club is expected to tell us a little about their language in the morning and afternoon announcements, as well as contribute to the morning breakfast treat sale.



Have any cool news or photos? E-mail them to Ms. Giewont and they could be featured in the newsletter!



Each club will be selling breakfast dishes central to countries where the language is spoken (until the first bell rings, that is)- Spanish Club will be providing coffee and orange juice, French Club will have crêpes and their corresponding toppings, and German and Latin Club will be selling miscellaneous fruits and pastries. How much will these lovely treats cost, you ask? Why, just put a donation in the box for the charities each club is working to raise money for, and they’re yours! $1, $5, $10…you name it, they’ll take it. However, the clubs ask for all customers to please pay realistically and don’t go below a dollar- after all, the money is going to a good cause.



[email protected]
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Two more rather exciting aspects of this year’s World Language Week were the talent show and potluck. The talent show will be hosted in the Black Box during both lunches on Tuesday, March 17th, and it is open to anyone who has a talent they’d like to share. However, the act should be focused on a specific language, meaning that any dialogue should be spoken in a foreign tongue. The potluck dinner was also open to everyone, however, it will take place after school, instead of during, from 5:00 to 6:30, on Thursday, March 19th. The dinner itself was free, but one must bring a homemade dish as a sort of entrance fee.



Sarina Harper (Chesterfield), Sra. Bishop, Sra. Ferguson, Jada Smith (Chesterfield), Kandace Kimber (Petersburg), and Jared Bunch (Southampton) making breakfast.



Those Harvey Girls Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield) “Especially powerful” were the words WCVE’s John Porter used to describe Those Harvey Girls. The original play, with music by Mr. Paul Deiss, an ARGS theater teacher, was written and directed by Mr. Tom Width. It was hosted at the Swift Creek Mill theater. It opened on January 29th and ended on March 9th. The play was a huge success, receiving great reviews from WCVE and the audience. Those Harvey Girls featured two current ARGS students, Julianna Jenkins (Prince George) and Celeste Chalkley (Richmond), and one alumna, Meredith Franklin. Julianna Jenkins (Prince George), an 11th grade vocal major at ARGS, played the teen version of Cora Harvey, the oldest version of the three Harvey sisters. Julianna only had positive things to say about the play: “I loved the play. It was my first professional show I’ve ever done and I loved every minute of it. The cast was loving, outgoing, and the show itself had so many amazing songs.”



ASGARD’s National Award Julianna Jenkins decided to try out for Those Harvey Girls after “Mr. Deiss told [her that she] should audition, and the rest is history.” True to the spirit of Appomattox Regional Governor’s school, ARGS members all worked together with friends to make this play a huge success.



From left to right: Clarissa Jackson, Julianna Jenkins (Prince George), and Meredith Franklin. Photo provided by Celeste Chalkney (Richmond).



Welcoming Our New Spanish Teacher To ARGS By Bianca Rodriguez (Prince George) This year, ARGS’ language department has gone through some trouble in finding a Spanish three, four, and five teacher. Luckily, Mrs. Estela Bishop has answered the call and accepted to teach the classes permanently. Mrs. Bishop first heard about ARGS through students who had experienced the school itself. Before taking the job, she taught in the Prince George County School System and still works as a homebound teacher (teaching students who can not come to school) there. When asked why she



wanted to be a teacher, she replied: “What made me become a teacher are the rewards you receive while teaching a young adult. Teachers get incredible joy in seeing the difference we can make in students as they gain new insights, become more interested in a subject, and learn about themselves.” Mrs. Bishop is currently teaching six classes and is enjoying her time here so far. She hopes to give her students a different avenue to explore, and to have fun while learning.
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By Natalia Putnam (Petersburg) In January, the 2014 edition of ASGARD was granted the Highest Award in the NCTE (National Council of Teachers of English) Program to Recognize Excellence in Student Literary Magazines. Only 30 magazines in the country have received this honor. PRESLM recognizes exceptional high school student literary magazines across the United States. The program’s mission is to seek excellence in writing and encourage schools to produce literary magazines. Matt Whitsett (Chesterfield), the layout editor for the ASGARD Volume XIII, said that finishing the magazine last year was extremely relieving. He wasn’t aware of the award, but says that his work being recognized is an honor in itself. His favorite part of ASGARD was seeing everyone’s work come together in the final product. Ms. Giewont, ASGARD’s faculty advisor, stated that winning this award has been her goal since she started teaching Print and Online Publications three years ago. During the making of ASGARD last year, they put in a lot of effort to meet the specifics for NCTE. On winning the award, she says, “I know I have the most talented artists and writers in the country at this school, and this award proves it.” Ms. Giewont is looking forward to this year’s ASGARD reaching the same heights. You can preorder the 2015 edition of ASGARD at the ARGS online school payment site: http://bit. ly/1woVLNb. Hint: they make great gifts.



Picture of the 2014 ASGARD cover provided by Ms. Giewont.



Photo of Ms. Bishop’s Fourth Block Spanish III class by Faheem Farooq (Chesterfield).



Surviving Freshman Year at ARGS Panel By Sara Burns (Chesterfield) Freshmen year can best be described as a confusing, exciting, and filled with mistakes no one wants to talk about. However, that doesn’t mean it’s all bad. Sure, freshmen make a lot mistakes, but it’s those mistakes that allow you to learn about yourself and how you can improve. In order to speed up the process, Mrs. Cook, freshmen guidance counselor, and freshmen class teachers, created a “Surviving the Freshmen Year at ARGS panel” to help ease the transition. The panel was the first of it’s kind and was held on January 21st from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the James L. Ruffa Performing Arts Center. There, a collection of freshmen teachers discussed and answered questions referring to expectations, grades, ways to help your child improve, and how to prepare for semester exams. Some of the teachers who attended the event were Mr. Stoneking (World History I), Mrs. Fritz (Biology), Mr. Watson (Geometry), Ms. Luong (English 9), Ms. Giewont (English 9), Ms. Mazzola (French I-V), and Ms. Ferguson (Spanish I & II). Students and their parents were given this op-



portunity in hopes of aiding those who have had a difficult time in some of their classes. As a first time freshman, I understand that sometimes it’s very easy to lose yourself in the whirlwind of school, but the ARGS support system always makes sure that you never get too lost. Some of my favorite freshmen advice is from Mr. Watson, ARGS’ Geometry and Pre-Calculus teacher. He said, “Make ARGS yours. There are the resources here to do anything you could want academically, and teachers to work with you to do so. Figure out how you want ARGS to be your school, and then work to make your dream come true. ...Be prepared to work though.” Overall, the panel was a successful way at reaching out to students and parents of the freshman class of 2015. Bianca Rodriguez (Prince George), a freshman who went to the event, thought, “It was helpful for students and parents alike, with great suggestions for getting through freshman year.” Hopefully, with their guidance we can continue to make ARGS a better place.



Visual Arts Senior Wins Big By Laura Ingram (Prince George)
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Sara Sobieraj (Chesterfield), visual arts senior, was one of over 11,000 applicants vying for recognition opportunities in visual, theater, musical, and dance arts in the national Young Arts Awards. Only 786 of these applicants—including Sara!— received the Merit Recognition, which holds substantial sway with the nation’s top art institutes and universities. Sobieraj has already heard from a few of her top choices in regards to the competition, as all were very pleased to see any applicant interested in the arts succeed in such a prestigious contest. Ms. Patricia Lyons, one of Sobieraj’s advisors and visual arts department chair at ARGS, said what really sets apart the Merit portfolios is a cohesive style that shows the same interpretation of the world around the artist and how that artist perceives things, themselves, and other individuals. Perception is the key component of any strong piece. Ms. Lyons described the Young Arts as the “biggest vetting tool we have for up-and-coming artists.” In addition to a means of breaking into art school, which is a means of breaking into the art world, the competition signifies that creative arts still matter and can continue to play a role in lives and careers onto and throughout adulthood. Many students who choose to major in or focus on the arts in their secondary and post-secondary schools are often ridiculed or discouraged. While this may be a non-issue here at ARGS, the arts community out in the world isn’t as large as we’d like to think. Here’s to Sara for leading the charge.



Freshman Panel Members Ms. Mazzola, Mrs. Ferguson, Ms. Luong, Ms. Giewont, Mr. Watson, Mrs. Fritz, and Mr. Stoneking. Photo courtesy of Ms. Tara Cook.



Sara Sobieraj’s self-portrait “Submersion.” Photo provided by Sara.



Jessica McDonough: Future Science and Technology Leader By Mary Chandler (Chesterfield) In early January, ARGS junior Jessica McDonough (Prince George) received news that she was chosen for the 2015 Congress of Future Science and Technology Leaders, held in Boston, MA from June 28th to June 30th. The Congress is dedicated to high school students with a passion for science, technology, engineering, and/or mathematics (STEM). Students are nominated from all over the country by teachers or guidance counselors for their dedication to STEM, ability to lead, and academic achievements. Speakers at the Congress include a collection of CEOs, Nobel Prize winners, and other successful inventors and scientists, such as physicist Dr. David Wineland, and Dr. Cherry A. Murray, the dean of Harvard’s School of Engineering and Applied Sciences from 2009 to 2014. Another notable speaker is Dean Kamen, legendary inventor of the Segway. There are twelve other impressive speakers, all with the goal of supporting and inspiring students who wish to devote their lives to science and technology. When Jessica received her acceptance package in the mail, she felt both happy and nervous. Unfortunately, Jessica is unsure of whether or not she will be able to go. “This distance is really far,” she says. “We would have to pay for transportation and three nights at a hotel in Boston.” Jessica would like to go into engineering in college; specifically, she is interested in biomedical and medical engineering, environmental engineering, and architecture. She loves STEM and "learning the skills and having the tools it takes to do incredible things." We hope she will be able to make it to the Congress!



Boys’ Tennis By Elizabeth Black (Charles City)
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On Tuesday, March 17th, the ARGS boys’ tennis team had its first away game against Rappahannock. The boys fought hard, and they were tied up until the final tennis match but lost the doubles match 9-7. They felt they would have done better with more practice, but the season started late because of all the snow. When asked about the game, junior Brenton Baugh (Chesterfield), said “ We did really well. We still have more work to do. We can only go up from here and we will eventually be where we want to [be].” The boys are coached by Mr. Merill and their captain is Andre Tolleris (Chesterfield). The boys next home game was against Rappahannock on March 24th at 4 pm. They would really appreciate if everyone could come out and support them! Seniors: Andre Tolleris (Chesterfield), Captain Juniors: Brenton Baugh (Chesterfield) Gavin Coleman (Richmond) Adam Black (Charles City) Cameron Wooddy (Dinwiddie), Landon Blankemeyer (Chesterfield) Freshmen: Matthew Ozoroski (Chesterfield) Jason Hwang (Chesterfield) The team’s schedule is as follows: Date Opponent Location Time Wednesday, April 1 Windsor Home 4:00 Thursday, April 2 Prince Edward Home 4:00 Monday, April 13 Dinwiddie Away 4:00 Wednesday, April 15 Southampton Away 4:00 Monday, April 20 Dinwiddie Home 4:00 Wednesday, April 22 Surry Home 4:00 Monday, April 27 Greensville Home 4:00 Wednesday, April 29 Windsor Away 4:00 Tuesday, May 5 Southampton Home 4:00 Monday, May 11 Surry Away 4:00 Wednesday, May 13 Greensville Away 4:00



Need something to do? Want information on the ARGS’ Technology Department? Visit the Tech Blog! http://argstech.blogspot.com/ Jessie McDonough. Photo by Lauren Wilson (Sussex).



Orchestra Earns Superior Rating By Bryan Connolly (Chesterfield) On Thursday, March 12, the ARGS Orchestra competed in the Virginia Band and Orchestra Directors Association (VBODA) District Orchestra assessment, formerly known as District Festival, at Meadowbrook High School. They received a superior rating. The ARGS Orchestra performed three pieces for a panel of three judges. They warmed up with a baroque piece entitled Wachet Auf (Sleepers Wake), written by Johann Sebastian Bach. Next, they performed “Montagues and Capulets,” a selection from Sergei Prokofiev’s Romeo and Juliet suites. To finish their performance, the orchestra played the first movement of Ludwig van Beethoven’s musically and emotionally complex Symphony No. 5 in C Minor. Following the prepared pieces, they sight-read a Felix Mendelssohn piece. Sight-reading is the act of performing a piece that the performer has not previously seen. The sight-reading judge stated that the students were “confident, relaxed and engaged.” “Montagues and Capulets” was previously heard in October at ARGS, performed by the orchestra along with members of the Garth Newel Piano Quartet. Beethoven’s 5th can be heard in the ARGS Orchestra’s upcoming Spring Concert on Wednesday, May 13th. According to orchestra director Ms. Basile, “the students displayed beautiful manners both on and off stage.” Congratulations to the following ARGS Orchestra members on their superior rating: Anne Greenburg (Dinwiddie) Nadine Delano (Richmond) Mary Robideau (Chesterfield) Benjamin Wilson (Chesterfield) Harper Speagle-Price (Richmond) Shay Gleason (Chesterfield) Max Diamond (Chesterfield) Briona Charles (Richmond) Jenny Baranker (Chesterfield) Isabelle Tobe (Richmond) Jason Hwang (Chesterfield) Matthew Ozoroski (Chesterfield) Maia Vasiloff (Chesterfield) Caleb Spence (Chesterfield) Jack Dunaway (Richmond) Joy Ochieng (Chesterfield) Ariyana Woody (Chesterfield) Paul Redling (Hopewell)



Jake McHugh (Chesterfield) Dylan Bryant (Chesterfield) Madeline May (Richmond) Ivana Daniels (Richmond) Sophie Svoboda (Richmond) Madison Stoots (Chesterfield) Jessica Ramirez (Richmond) Sarina Harper (Chesterfield) Joshua Diaz (Petersburg) Emily Wilson (Southampton) Jada Hill (Chesterfield) Allen Lucas (Chesterfield) Kandace Kimber (Petersburg) Channyn McNew (Chesterfield) Christianna Wright (Chesterfield) Katelyn Huey (Richmond) Bryan Connolly (Chesterfield)



Congrès Français Awards
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by Natalia Putnam (Petersburg) Mrs. Mazzola and 22 students represented ARGS Saturday, March 14th at the 17th Le Congrès Français. Le Congrès Français is a event for Virginia highschoolers enrolled in French. Each school host booths with various goodies, participate in French workshops, and compete in contests. The following students served as ambassadors for ARGS: Meredith Baron (Richmond), Branden Berkey (Petersburg), Jonathan Brown (Chesterfield), Jared Bunch (Southampton), Skye Campolongo (Chesterfield), Joshua Diaz (Petersburg), Halle Franck (Chesterfield), Sharis Greene (Richmond), Dana Horowitz (Chesterfield), Darby Lindsay (Surry), Piper Lynch (Petersburg), Samantha Newman (Powhatan), Samantha Pandolfe (Chesterfield), Jessica Ramirez (Richmond), Josephine Roebuck (Petersburg), Sara Sobieraj (Chesterfield), Natalie Solaja (Chesterfield), Madison Stoots (Chesterfield), Isabelle Tobe (Richmond, ARGS student representation to the executive council), Jordan Vonderharr (Chesterfield), Haleigh Ward (Franklin City), AaliyahJanay Williams (Richmond). These students placed in their competitions: Video contest participation award: Aaliyah-Janay Williams, Art Reproduction High School: 1st place Samantha Newman, Dramatic Reading: 1st place Darby Lindsay, Recitation Level 1: 3rd place Halle Franck, Recitation Level 2: 2nd place Haleigh Ward & 1st place Jared Bunch, Recitation Level 4: 1st place Sara Sobieraj, 1st place High School Market Competition: Madison Stoots, Isabelle Tobe, and Skye Campolongo, French Idol Level 3: 3rd place Branden Berkey, French Idol Level 4+: 1st place Jonathan Brown, Additionally, Isabelle Tobe & Jordan Vonderharr received recognition awards for attending 4 years of Congrès and Madison Stoots & Sara Sobieraj for attending Le Congrès five years in a row.



ARGS’ table at the Le Congrès Français. Photo of ARGS Orchestra provided by Ms. Basile.
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